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THE WILD BIRDS OF 
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.. .tlllnees " What a beautiful, beautiful in a gay party of young people
! u . fonp pxnreaaed the I imagery, and delicate finish, give Presently in the pi i Ki»vin woman !” exclaimed Leah. passed him by.

Mrs. Brown £ot 8peHk. promise of future very high work an exclamation broke matter?” “ But the other Lady, Leah; she “Oh! what a beautiful lily! 1
amazement she mv lord ” as from the mind that had ao begun to ,îvhat „ia ith 1» even more beautiful, answered want It!” exclaimed a girl.
But she wld . ’ to* give express itself. The young scribbler aBked Mr. Honey wood. don’t the boy. “ Go thou and bid them “ Then you shall ha^e it, 1 will
readily -, . f(ir dinner had indeed made rapid strides since 1 am quite a™azedÿ de wail ’till I fetch them cups of buy it from the lad,” replied one
him a P»rtl carried he had penned his first little song know what to say. water. They seem V> weary. soldier, and came over to Daniel.

Lia.1?™ that she "Why did you not tell me you did them put it in ! For Kevin had we“r’Dalnkf ran to his house for The boy’s heart felt a pang. He
off to bed, so ...fiieientlv*to under this aort of thing ?” said Mr. Hon- found his own ballad I* * wateri Leah did as he had asked her looked at the man and the girl, and 

CHAPTER XVII.—continued I'^Twhat thev were dotog to her. eywood, tapping the pocket-book. p.ace of honor in t g and shyly approached the two he liked the less to give them his love-
“ I will dolt!” he said. ” I will g b flir g„undl healthy child- " Cowardice,’ said Kevin. 1 z . fenow do you think women. • , , ly lily. She might wear it amoment :

do it And she will be the first u®? and an open air life in the was afraid of being laughed at. My dear tell w, ao y entury, " My brother bade me ask you to then she would toss it aside. The
./Tillnn ln Euroœ . hood, and an open an "You were not born to be laughed the editor Ot the Vurient venvu it uJntil he brings you water.” boy thought he knew.

Nancy was interrupted In the w,”^n Ha8Fan himself was not at,” said his friend, eyeing him ^"^.^^^ut ai^th'ing in? 1 "God will bless his kind heart "Oh! I don’t want the lily. I
midst of her household work one astonished when he wakened thoughtfully. . , ,, t him - and it is there and thine too, said the .elder would rather have those roses,
ma8 in» hv the arrival of a servant ™°,r, i?,ov « n»l ace than was Fan " Don t say too much, said showed it to him . awi woman in low tones that reminded cried the girl, and Daniel in reliefrortTeiïaU with aV message from Set "uiTo bed" tT next Kevin, laughing. " Don’t turn my -^^./“'^'gWeyou^elhing “music. . hurried to get them for her before

.aid Thomas “Hislordshu! wants Snti^ShelghedwUh to find you are not laughed at?” ^l, jmphments^^ And Mr Hone^ to the other. They the lad were in the city. There
your little girl what nurses your P he touched the fine coverlet ” You know the danger of jump- jn which lay a Cheque for a thanked the boy and smiled at him, seemed a hush and a dread over a

o’clock. That’s what he has got to a ith her bare feet, feeling the soft- darger, as you can blush. lf U"eHow does it read ?” asked Mr. wilt thou not drink ' she asked her Cross ! Suddenly it thundered
now Shouldn’t wonder to hear of it with wonder; and she had not blushed I. should have Hnn»0Jo^ea A|Xhreatvvinkle of fi/h companion. v t . heavily, the earth quaked and the

ES. d Sêâs
Nancy was obliged to sit down out water for her hath. B> the Kevin, colouring again and smiling. ^)a^Hd,9“r,nwiPth Amazement its especially when 1 would rather say acted quietly, as if in a great dread.

ÜTSrSlKiï in. is'.mt unLuly^ffer itThile It ownjreflectmn in ‘ children looked at her closely Swhôh^o^ c£.ry
to this extraordinary announce- and her last and highest raptures Usri. ^oTto bl lush"; thVoll «lowing all over with delight. ’’^ ^«’^^ÆiWndthey ffirTow^tar" as^ S

^Not that we ought to wonder, J?fat Mustered with creamy ones did in their youth, I doubt eou d not havebelfved lt' Ho were sure she was thirsty, and this that Jesus of Nazareth was dead,
by thto t me, at anything he does,” Vagrant faees^uod her open not.” j ... , nv ^VvTlowinK the advice I shall gaie them their first real example died a most painful death on the

" Rut he is an everlasting ■ ** Mr. Honeywood did not say any By following the anvice i hna e ^{.sacrifice. But the sweet, Cross.
surprise, is that old lord/’ # W After breakfast she was sum- more in P[aj8e,'°*.:Tf),ît vou* think voiThave sufficiently got vibrant tones of the other Lady Their business kept them a long

Nancy expected that the child d agajn to the presence of the before he left he invited Kevin t y y flhoc^ to be quite were speaking to them. time in the city ; and, just as they

eæeïP-S’.-
"h, w»Dt. ÊiThê'bSn™ 5‘=r»nd S.'lTol w.ml” to*î,i“ omnl-r t.lning * 31'” t»?* “ïï,™ ’“Üy .i.t.r i, l.e.h, »nd 1 «m ÏZÏ iLoïiittl two

me to sCig for hil friend. He asked L^eMway by thelrain back to towards our hero, who soon became Century and sp ak.ng at some 0ur f.ther is a gardener ; ahead with a young man. Daniel
me if I Should be afraid to do so, anyd yLord Wilderspin a frequent and welcome visitor at 0Qf humil. and we live here,” the boy replied gasped and caught his fathers
and i said no, not if he would never d d into his first manner the house of his new friend itv” said Mr Honeywood, " and "Yes, spoke the Lady, _ and

h= „id. js-ïrr*jurss*ss«
here ”**"'• ssto v «sa 5arBL>%

SL-ÿ-œuras WiSï sçjnfiga '«4^=; res s

‘Tf,-. » . =l.»r Print Ittwk. h‘.1.'v“"'ftre“to' liv. h,„ (o, the el which ,t .n, o, .ho,., "S fh„e . met ,t«rd, j, »M*
r,*uKii.uS’*e K'VheoTSn1 ss'z si'oT'.erawte.dei.,„U11
spin and a little old man who had BriLne will take care of you." owner of the key of the fountain, of this good fortun . crossed the two beautiful faces. was all tenderness and sad as he
no diamonds on his fingers like the Br.Tutwhat!h?UI do, sir? I the master of the house with is to be continued naturally told of the assisted her. On her lef walked
lord but wore them rather in his ahaifhave nothing to do.” collection, was not slow about _____ excitement in the city, of the pro- Mary Magdalen, tears streaming
eves which were keen, quick, and “Mrs Browne will give you inviting his visitor to drink of these 1-, » orrcio cession of the " Son of David," and from her beautiful eyes. Her veil
flash’ing. and fascinated Fanchea. du8ters to hem, or something. And pleasant aouMr=ea on0iyw^ Sy THE FIRST EASTER Baw lhe two women were listening but partly her

Herr Harfenspieler was aGerman, besides this, I promise you shall The table of Mr. Honeywood s stuay y it v eagerly. . long golden hair teU ciear to
and looked like a man belonging to bav(, plenty of work. I am going was always covered with a heap of L1 , " He looked at me; and though knees. But Our Lady - Th”e
another ace who had stepped out von what is called a musical papers and books. Hp does not know me, I can never were no tears in ner eyes, nerôf an old picture, and would step education Do you know what ’’That makes a great show does ' By M«y u«i»Ten Eyck forget H,m." Daniel talked fast, sorrow was too deep to be seen ; it
back again when his present thatk?” it not ?" he said to Kevin. But it The narrow streets of the great vetgthe memory of the wonderful had pierced her heart through and
engagement was over. He had “Yes Bir Mamzelle often talked does not mean much. 1 am a busily c;ty were thronged with a happy y00k quieted his voice. through. Slowly the three turnt
tong rusty grey hair, and a face t, a’b0ut it”? idle man, or an idly busy mam buytling crowd. Men, women and JTnow. of thee, Daniel and and went into the house not at all
into which deep lines had been eaten " Who is Mamzelle?” whichever you like; I think I am chi|dren shouted and waved palm . ^ th family,” corrected the seeing Daniel and his father. The
by intense feeling. Music was his •• The iady To was kind to me at better at criticising other peoples branchea Everywhere was gaiety, , two other women followed Their
passion; all his life had been M Wvnch’s.” work than doing my own. Two or joy and praise of One. Babies were “Yes?” asked the boy ; and Leah faces were almost entirely covertd
expressed into it and by it. It *• Well Herr Harfenspieler is three years ago I began to write a rai8e(i on their father s shoulders so to^ how she touched His robe. by their veils. . . ,
had been his joy, his sorrow, his j down here to teach you, two history of poetry, but I have never tbey could see coming toward them This gracious Lady put her arms With a little sobbing sigh> Dam 
glory, and his ruin. Though Lord Unie times a week, and if you do got further than collecting maLr- ; a Man seated on the back of a aboUt the children’s shoulders, and drew h18 father along with him and 
Wilderspin was his dearest friend, . work hard 1 promise that you lals and making notes. There is a donkey. they thought she kissed their hair together they went home, lhe
he would hardly have been here 2nd 1 will quarrel/’ good deal that I want to say, but I j “Hosanna!” cried a boy, catch- as yhe bade them goodliy and again whole populace was talking of th s
tonight, summoned from a distance, pan’s eyes shone. " I shall work, only jot down my ideas, and the jng hig aigter s hand and together thanked them. The sad ’’Mary first Good Friday, and dld thi
had there not been a question of sir never fear,” she said, looking time never seems 10 c°^e for ge_t- mlking their way among the jos- smiled, but did not touch them ; and Jewish family t\alk. Darnel and
music to be discussed. The music a,r’ ^ into’the old lord’s sud- ting them fitted into their right tling sightseers. Daniel ard Leah were sorry to see Leah spoke together in the garden
under discussion was, he under- denlv-fierce face. places. They are all shaken | •• Hosanna ! she repeated, much them both g0t and watched until as he wor^d hls n
stood, enclosed in the small form of "You must have some other together like a child s toy letters ag abe heard the cries of the people. tbey passed within the city gates Then he confided to her.
Fanchea. who sat eyeing him with educXn. but I have not thought a box ; I am not sure that they They ran into the street barefoot ^dwere lost to view in the narrow " Leah ‘^“'d beaut-
large, grave eyes, from the other about that yet. You will need to will ever spell anything . ; and eager. No one heeded them atreet8 ful lily to Our Lady, she only must
side of the great dining-table. learn Italian. Some one must come “ But what a pity not to work ou much Posies and lovely flowers Their father and mother had a have it. „ , , her

While the gentlemen talked, Fan who can teach you Italian, and see your idea, said Kevin, who had lhey threw in the path ; and the rear deal to hear th .t night as the Ah, yes, sh^nnflapp d her
had time to observe the noble room, that you practise." been looking over some of the notes. feet of the little beast trampled grother and sister told of the great hands ; but we cannot go
with its pictured walls ; and when “Mamze le is an Italian,” said “My dear fellow, I have one them fiat. Bat the children did ^ntry of the "Son of David into for a little while. She will be too 
dinner was over she followed his p eagerly. advantage above manv scribblers of not notice as they gazed at the Jerusalem, The parents nodded sad to see us. . ,. t
lordship with awe and delight, as he “Oh is she? An Italian and this prolific age, and that is, that 1 wonderful face of the Man. It was wise]y They knew of this Wonder The next <jay his father said t
led her by the hand up the great rnusical and does not exactly hate am not haunted by a fear of what 3adt yet sweet and kingly in its ^yorker_ and once had heard Him Daniel:
staircase and through several beau- iBn’t in league with the the world Will lose if l die without calm beauty. He sat erect on the acb That sermon they could "Well
tiful rooms, where were pictures, f. ’jeg eh r- enlightening it. If I ever print, it ; little donkey’s back, and looked on £eyer forget. Then the children
statues, and curious and lovely * r, Qb’ n0i sjr >> will be a good deal with the feeling : the crowd with tender understand- told of tbe water offered to the
objects of many kinds. “ Then we’ll write to her Write 0f t-.e mischievous boy w 0 shies a ! jng eyes, as they shouted the more

“ Now, my dear, in here ib the ber a letter if you can, and I wi 1 do brick-bat across a garden wall, and and more,
music-room,” said Herr Ilarfen- ^be same ” then ducks to avoid being seen. 1
spieler, " and we are going to have next d Mamzelle receiv d shall hit if I can and run away,

music. You will sing for me, )etters One was from "’an, and never be heard of : but if from
will you not-? „, , . . full 0f iov at the prospect of seeing a distance I can see dismay and

"Oh, yes,’ said Fan ; but do let w The other was from Lord surprise among the caobage heads
as-juxTss. » V's;have iAasrf avsws

‘'Th "«fold „„ smiled at each MU I. now l« m, c.ïe and I .MO* on
ia-jr BSyrtsir *,t ksé -

he°rmbreasfttlyàshiefr she” were^afrato nary^maUers^es^eciaHy1 I ta Han. ” On many of them” wd Mr
they might’ touch something if she Will you undertake the charge a a Honeywood 
did not tuck them out of the way. salary of i:zoo a year . If this should 
She said little, but her eyes bright- not cover your loss in giving up other 
ened and brightened, and she occupations, you can have more, 
glanced up for sympathy from time “ Yours, with sincere respect, _ 
to time at the two old faces that Wildershn.
watched over her shoulders. At 
last she was satisfied, and followed 
them into the music-ro-m.

Herr Harfenspieler took up his
violin, and Fan was placed before To Kevin s great delight Mr. 
him to sing as she was bidden. At Honeywood returned, and 
the first pure note the old musician made a practice of dropping into 
started, and glanced at Lord the old bookshop occasionally to 
Wilderspin, and when the young have a good rummage among the 
voice, scarcely like that of a child shelves. Being a man of leisure he 
in its wonderfully mature power, would often stand, book in hand, 
rose and swelled through the talking by the hour to Kevin, to 
high room, his face shone and whose face he had taken a fancy 
glowed, as it was seldom seen from the first, and whose character, 
to do. He put her through as it became gradually unfolded to 
various exercises of a kind she had him, interested him more and more, 
never tried before, till at last her Full as Mr. Honeywood was of 
cheeks began to lose their colour, refinement and information, his 
and her eyes to grow heavy. It was companionship was culture and 
long past her hour for going to education to the younger man, who 
sleep ; and at last Herr Harfen- laid before him eagerly the 
spieler took pity on her and thoughts which were called 
released her. his mind.

“ Now you may go and look 
around again,” said Lord Wilder
spin, “while this gentleman and I( 
have a little conversation. ’

Fan went, but after some time 
sat down to rest in a velvet chair.
It was softer than any bed she had 
ever-slept in. Her tired little head 
gradually dropped back among the 
cushions, her eyes dosed, and her 
soul escaped away into a dream of 
woods and birds. After an hour 
the old men came to took for her, 
and found her fast asleep.

Lord Wilderspin rang, and desired 
the housekeeper to come to him.

“Take this child away, he said,
"eêSîiS&Sftott.iMir

“Yes ; if they send for her from 
the lodge, tell, them I am going to 
keep her here. She is not to return 
there any more.”
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“ Our Lady ! Leah s and mine, 

he cried softly, “and the other 
woman.” ... ,

-• The Mother of Jesus of Nazareth, 
and Mary Magdalen,” his father 
knew and told him.

Daniel could not keep the tears 
back. "Our Lady," as he and we 
call her, was leaning on the arm of 

His handsome face
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___ _ son. have you decided to
whom to give thy beauteous lily ?”

" Yes,” father.”
His father patted his shoulder. 1 

knew thou wouldst give it 10 thy 
mother. Thou couldst not find a 
better to receive it, couldst thou .

Daniel’s eyes widened in real dis
tress. Of course, he loved his 
mother, best in the world he always 
said, but—. His father looked 
among the flowers and cried sudden

Excellent Business College Department» 
Excellent High School or Academic Depart

ment. Excellent College and Philosophical 
De pari ment. Address :

REV. W A. BENINGER. O. R.. President
weary women.

- ------- , p, “One must have been
“ Hosanna, Hosanna ! to the bon ghe was go sweet to us,” said Daniel

he caressed his mother.
“And the other’s name

a Mother,
FOF.RAi DIRECTORS

of David.”
The boy caught his sister s arm 

suddenly. ,,,
" See, Leah ! He looks at us! 

The hild felt a thrill as the Man s 
eyes, soft and longing, turned to 
him a second, but it was a second 
never to be forgotten.

" But Daniel,” she replied eager
ly, "I can touch His robe,” and so 
she did, her small fingers stroking

was
Mary,” put in little Leah.

“Who were they?” wondered 
their mother thoughtfully.

So in the children s minds they 
remained "Our Lady and 
*• Mary,” and they continually spoke 
of them.

That week of the Pasch, with all 
its great importance to the world,

Here they were brushed aside; news^oTto
and the gentle Man on His little aU"tan,e outside the city gates and 
beast which might well wish to jn[”ahe home of Leah and Daniel, 
boast of his Burden, moved on. Wonder Worker, Jesus ofAnd so did the crowd Daniel and The: great "°™e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Leah stood gazing after them, but The people, who had praised
soon their view was h’d<den' a"d „im tbe ()ther day, now wanted to
they were rudely pushed here and ., Him paniel puzzled over
there. Finally the boy again took _ was gad a3 he worked with 
his sister’s hand and led her from flower3 He and his sister had 
the crowd into a deserted place. t forgotten that day when they 
He felt suddenly subdued, yet he ^ the palm branches in His
was thrillingly happy. This was all thwav andPscattered the flowers, 
an unusual feeling, for this Jewish P ^,i d tear from hisbeauti-
lad was quite a normal boy, neither Uame* wiP poking the dirt gift that Sabbath day.
so good nor was he bad. Leah was 'bout its roots. The plant and The following morning Daniel and
several year.- his junior, and in )Wers had grown quite exquisite. Leah were up nearly with the sun.
many ways scarcely more than a u larire and beginning to open. He had permission to walk with her
baby care free and merry. The nure whiteness of it rose almost into.the city. Together .they were

" He is the great Wonder Worker -P tirallv from the sturdy green going to find Our Lady and give
and Prophet,” exclaimed the boy. 3 lust one blossom, but, her the lily. The flower was glor-

‘ And I am certain He loves little • beautiful lilv I iously perfect this morning. It was
children,” added his sister. D is the most beaut ful lily 1 Q and wonderfully pure and

They were drawing near the gates have ever seen Dame>3™tner fragil6i while two other little buds
of the ancient city. In the distance praised and called the mother t wgre coming on the stem, 
they could still hear the crjes of admire it. Danie? was prouuer There were not many travelers 
” Hosanna !” and they softly than ?««. But what would he do abQut so early . but they met some 
repeated them. As they passed with it? He did not want to De b of tbe;r playmates, 
out the gates, and on to the country selfish as to f’couain '• "Oh ! such a lily !” they ex-
road, the bustle and noise were left Give it to thy sick co , claimed. and all wanted it. Daniel 
behind them, and together they suggested his mother found it very hard to say no to
talked of the things they had seen Daniel thought bechance tnat h g friendg_ particularly when the 
and which they would tell their would be the best thmg to do, yet tiniest of them. a wee two year old, 
father and mother. with a sigh he knew he did^ not cried for it But he coaxed and

Tneir h. me was just a little way want her to fhav” L bhe eoum )iged them other flowers, if they
outside the city. Their father was have^othersflowers^hut h” wm]ld but come to his gardens. So 
a gardener, and grew fine vegetables wond®lJ’/u^ 1 y . , * L t for what7 everyone felt satisfied.

ÜEPESrtSi aH/EiBErE
eèseih a-pfiS

ieebebee i:
latest thought of the intellect of As they neared t^lr.““m^ tby came «Daniel and his father were and the precious plant slipped from 
the civilized world. For the saw two women “ring to start for the city. He his grasp an I fell The boy and
Current Century was one of the a,°P'n« rof”alde- ha, y0ider’ P as giving a last tender attention Leah tried to catch_ it as^ they
ablest and mMt thoughtful publi- L^ned^gatos^her ’ to hif lily as some Roman soldiers screamed in alarm. Then Daniil

some
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ly :“Why son, this lily is bigger than 
thy pet ! And the oest is none too 
good for thy mother. Shall we not 
give her this ?” .

Daniel ran over to him eagerly. 
The other lily was bigger. He bent 
over it. The petals were not quite 
8» snow white, and its sweetness 
was not so^reat as the other.

“ That is the one for her. my 
son. Keep thy pet until it grow 
bit,” continued the father.

Daniel sighed in relief. He was 
glad his father thought this 
prettier. He wanted his mother to 
have the best he could give, yet to 
him the other smaller flower 
seemed the more exquisite of the 

So his mother received her

------ especially the wordy it.
weak and the deliberately obscure, 
and those who put the senses in 
the puce of the soul. But this is 
a secret. Tell it not in Gath. 1 
would not be laughed at and exe
crated before my moment comes.

Kevin listened half guiltily, 
thinking of sundry written pages 
which were as yet his secret. For 
this was before the finding of the 
ballad in the book ; and so no won
der he was abashed at finding that 
this censor of living poets had dis
covered him. All the more dear, 
however, was Mr. Honeywood s 
praise of his ballad for the memory, 
yet fresh, of this passing conversa
tion. .

On one particular evening, when 
he walked into his friends study, 
he found Mr. Honeywood waiting 
him with a took of sly humor on 
his face, a took which Kevin had 
come to like, as the forerunner of 
something pleasant to be said or 
done He did not seem in a talka
tive mood, and after a few words 
threw a magazine across the table 
to Kevin, and said ;

.........................“Try a little light literature for
ing'a book which he haeftaken away a change. There is the Current 
dome days before, drew from it Century for this month ; amuse 

slips of written paper and yourself with lt while I smoke a 
" ’ cigar.” , „

Kevin turned over the pages of 
the periodical, and his friend 
smoked in silence : even the very 
touch and smell of the new-cut
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up in

One morning he came with a 
peculiar smile on his lip, and open-

i

i
some
handed them to Kevin.

“ Where did this come from ? he 
Asked.

"It is mine,” said Kevin, blushing 
and abashed. “I did not know it 
was there.”

“ Well, I am glad it was there, 
and I want you to let me keep it for 
a time. Of course I understand 
that the poem is your own composi
tion.”

“It is indeed. Do you really 
think there is anything in it?”

“ I think there- is a good deal in 
it,” said Mr. Honeywood, folding it 
and putting it in his pocket-book.

It was a ballad, of which the 
vigorous ring, poetic
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